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From Fort Pierre to Fort Randall:
The Army's First Use of
Portable Cottages
Timothy R. Nowak

In his memoirs, a former soldier who had been garrisoned at Fort
Pierre Chouteau on the upper Missouri River lamented about the
experimental portable bamacks tliat had housed the men during tlie
harsh winter of 1855-1856. Augustus Meyers, a musician witli Company D, Second United States Infantry, recalled with some contempt,
">XTioever designed these cardboard houses—for they proved to be
but little better—liad but a small conception of the requirements of
that ciimate. The winters were long, with deep snow and frequent
blizzards. The architea of these shelters was indirectly the cause of
much suffering,"'
Meyers had been a member of Brevet Brigadier General William
S. Hame/s Sioux expedition, launched 28 May 1855 to punish the
bands of Lakota. or westem Sioux, Indians that had been harassing
emigrants along the Platte River Road. The expedition, which culminated in the Battle of Blue Water Creek in Nebraska Territory, was
the first major military operation against the Lakotas on the Northem
Great Plains.- Hamey's men then moved on to the old Missouri River
trading post of Fort Pierre Chouteau, which the War Department had
purchased from the American Fur Company to serve as headquarters for the anny's future management of the region. Although it is
the chronicle of the September 1855 battle and Hameys subsequent
h Fort Pierre that define the Sioux expedition, the story of the
1. Augustus Meyers, "DaktKa in the Fifties." South Dakota Historical Collections 10 (1920): 135.
2. For a good SLiinmary of ilie Sioux expedition, see Richmond L. Clow. "GeiK-ral William S,
Hame>' on the Northt-m PiairLs," South Dakota History \t (Fall I9K6): 229-48.
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troops' experiences with their "cardboard houses" die following winter makes this episode even more singular and fascinating.
Tlie arcliitect whose structures caused Harney s men so much
suffering was Captain Parmenas T Tumley (Figure 1), assistant quartemiaster for the Sioux expedition. Bom in Dandridge, Tennessee, in
1821, Tumley had entered tlie LJnited States Military Academy at
West Point, New York, in 1842. He graduated in July 1846, receiving
a commission as a second lieutenant in the Second Infantry just in
time to serve in the War widi Mexico. In Mexico, as part of the Fii-st
Infantry, he was involved in the siege of Vera Cruz in March 1847
and remained on duty in Mexico City and Cuemavaca until 1848.-'
After die close of die Mexican War, Turnley continued his frontier
duty in Texas and New Mexico.
i. HighlantlParii(lü.JPress. 27 Apr.
19U,Gœtf^\e.Cu\\um.comp..Bic^r^icatRegisterofthe
Officers; and Gnuluutes ofthe V. S. Military Acadenty al West Point. N Y.. from tts Fstahiishmetit. in
1802, to 1890. 3 voLs. (New York: Hougliton. .Uifflin & Co,, 1891), 2: 287,

Figure 1.
Captain Parmenas T.
Tu/-IIlev
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It was while garrisoned upon the treeless plains and scrul>desert
regions of die southwestern border c<^untry that Tumley realized the
need ibr some type of portable sheiter diat wouid be more SLibsUintial than the army's common canvas tent. He and the other troops
gLiarding against Indian incursions along the Rio Grande and other
¡")arts of die vast frontier lived for montlis and even years in die flimsy
and uncomfortable tents, regardless of chilling winter winds or scorching SLinimer sun. AJtliough it wouid have made sense for the anny to
construct more jx^nnanent quarters for such extended ganison duty,
the War Depaitment still deemed such duty to be only temporary
and did not allow the construction of quarters using stone or lirick."*
In jLine 1852, after neaily five yeare of frontier duty and the disagreeable exf)erience of life in an army tent, Tumley, now a first
lietitenant, had the good fortune to be detailed to Chicago as a
recrLiiter There he recalled his harsh frontier exile and \ydgan to
devise plans for "some kind of convenient and portable shelter, inexpensive, yet SLiperior to the tent.'"' Tlie concept was neither original
nor particularly novel. At the l^ginning of tJie Mexican War, realizing
that United States troops would be mounting a major military campaign in the barren wastelands of the North American deserts, innovative entrepreneLirs had begun offering ideas to the secretary of
war for diverse and often imaginative types of shelters. As early as
ALigust 1846, John H. Wcxxl of Cincinnati, Ohio, submitted a prtv
posal to furnish die government widi portable cottages" of a.ssorted
sizes that could be used for quarters, hospitals, and warehouses.
Wood noted that diese nioveable hoiLses, which he liad patented,
were commonly used tor family residences in die city of Cincinnad.''
While the notion of portable staictures may not have originated
with Turnley he was apparently the first to convince the War Department that tlie idea had nierit. From liis Cliicago ¡>ost, Tumley
drafted a preliminary sketch for what he referred to as a "portable
barracks" (FigLire 2) and submitted it to the Office of die Quartermaster General in Wasiiington, D . C His plans for portable struc4. Parmenas T. Tiimley, Reminiscences ofRtrmenas Taylor TUmley: From Cradle to Three-Scorv
and Ten (Chifago: Donohue & Henneberry, 1892), pp. 121-22,127.
5. Ihid, p. 127.
ft. Wixxi to W, L. Marc>^ Secretary oí War, 15 .Aug. 1846. and Vtood to Thomas S. Jesup, Quaitermaster General, 7 Nov. 184íj, lx)tii tk)x H33. Entrj' 22'', Ctiasolittated Corre.spondence File tCCF),
Records (rf the Office of the Quartermaster General, Record Group (RG) 92, National Archives (NA),
Wa.shinglon, D.C.
7. Tumley. undated drawing, Quanemi;ister Coasolitkted File: Portable Cottages, RG 92, NA.
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Figure 2. Preliminary sketch ofTumleys

portable barracks'

tures must have made an impression. In September 1854, Tumley
was reassigned to the quartennaster general's office, most likely for
the purpase of perfecting liis design."
In early November, after examining die plans and cost estimates
Tumley had developed, Quartermaster General Thomas S. Jesup
ordered him to Cincinnati, where he was to arrange widi diefirmof
Hinkle, Guild and Company to construa prototypes of officers' quarters and the barracks. Later in the month. Adjutant General Samuel
Cooper of the War Department called togedier a board of officers to
examine the prototypes and report on their udlity. Finding the portable structures to be well suited for service where building materials
were not readily available, the Ixiard recommended the immediate
constaiction of officers' quarters and barracks sLifficient to serve a
garrison of two to four companies. The staictures were dien to be
ereaed in a suitable environment, such as Texas, and occupied for a
period of time in order to evaluate theii- fitness.''
8, Tumley, Reminiscences, p. 127.
9. Ibid.; Cooper, Special Order No. 187,17 Nov. 1854, and Mapr E. Backtis. Major E. B. Ii:ibbin,
and Lieutenant F, Gardner, Repon of Board crfOffîœis, Cincinnati, Ohio, 25 Nov. 1854, both Box 833,
Entry 225, CCF, RG 92, NA.
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Upon receiving the board's report, Tumley recommended that
the War Department purchase the tluee Hinkle, Guild and Company
prototypes, which included two officeiï>' quarters, priced at $270 each,
and one barracks cottage, at a cost of $380. He noted, however, tliat
additional portable slnictures could probably i>e obtained 15 to 20
percent cheaper from other manufacUiring finns and delivered directly to Texas.'" In a letter to the adjutant general, Tumley suggested
that portable cottages be provided for n(")t less than four companies
and officers as a "final, practical, experiment." He l^elieved that he
could not only have the cottages in fxjsition and occupied anywhere
in Texas witliin sixty days, but tliat he could have them made for
S210 for die officers' quarters and $325 for tlie barracks. Tumley
further advised that he was presently preparing a "pattem bill" for
"ever)' stick and element belonging to the cottage, so that the macliinist can tuni off a 'cottage pattem' from his macliine, just the same
as he now turns off twenty, thirty orfiftysets of 'tent poles & pins.'" ' '
Tumley sent Quartennaster General Jesup a copy of the completed set of detailed instmctions for erecting tlie portable cottages,
along with a description of materials, measurements, weights, and
space needed to transport the structures (Figure 3). In addition, he
provided a final tiiree-dimensiona.1 and elevation drawing of what
the portable cottages would look like when assembled (Figure 4).
With lesup's approval of the final design, Tumley selected the planing mill and factory of Johnson and Morton in Cincinnati to construct
the cottages.'^
Tumley s designs included two cottage sizes. The first, to Ixí u.sed
for otficers' quarters, measured fifteen by thirty feet and had a movable partition that could l^e used to make two rooms, each about
fifteen feet square. Tlie second measured forty-six feet by seventeen
teet, eiglit inches, with no partition and was designed for use as eitlier
a soldiers' barracks, hospital bunding, or storehouse. Both sizes were
similar in construction. Tliey liad ceiling heights of nine feet and were
built upon a base of four-by-fbur-inch sills. Each sill had a groove on
top measuring seven^z^ighths inch wide by one inch deep. The walls
consisted of pine Ixiards, eiglit feet long by ten inches wide, dressed
on botli sides and placed vertically upriglit into the ^oove of the sill.
10. Tiimley lo Major V.. [lackus. President. Board of Examination, 27 Nov. 1854, ibid.
11. Tumley to Cooper, 1 Dec. 1854. ibid.
12. 'Ibmley to Jesup, 28 Apr. 1855, ibid,; tXimley, Reminiscences, p. 129.
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The wails were then topped with a three-by-two-inch wood plate,
grooved on the undersicie. Between each walllx)ard was a three-bytwo-inch upright stanchion, grooved on opposite sides, that provided additional support and connected the wallboards. Other stanchions, grooved and measuring three inches by three inches, secured the walls at tlie comers. Fach upright stancliion was fastened
to the sill with five-eightlis-inch iron screw bolts inserted from underneath, thereby securing all of the walls to the sill fnnne.
The doors and windows were prebiiilt, ccjmplete with glazed
sashes, blinds, and locks, and hung into frames tiie exact width of
three wall panels, allow^ing them to \IG placed at any point desired
along die walls. The tl(X)r was composed of sleepers, or joists, set
twenty-two and one-half inches apart, which fit into notches in the
sill and were then covered withflcK)rlx)ardsections. The ceiling was
constaicted of airlins, or rafters, set thi'eefeet,one and (^ne-lialf inches
apart, notched to fit on the upper wall plates and secured with carlin
hooks. Ceiling boards were then fastened to tlie underside of tlie
carlins with wcxxl screws. At its peak, the roof consisted of a single
crown board, grooved on the underside to receive the pine battenlx)ard roof sections. These roof sections had overlapping dovetails
along tlieir edges and fit into notches in the carlins, meeting from
Figure ,-i. Detail of specifications for Turnley's portable cottages
I> Bl 8
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Figure 4. Final drauiiig of assembled portable cottage

opposite sides at die crown-board groove. The entire rcx)f was then
pushed up, and two triangular gable wedges were inserted in die
ends. All pieces were fastened widi wood screws.
Finally die rcx^f was covered with asphalt-saturated rcKifing paper
secured with light batten stiips. It was dien painted and, while die
paint was still wet, covered with sand, which became cement-like
and basically fireprcxjf when dry. Tlie entire staicture received one
heavy coat of red paint inside and out. Hach tyjx? of cottage, when
broken down, was designed to be transported in an ordinary army
wagon. The smaller cottages weighed abtiut two thousand pounds,
while the larger ones weighed atout diree thousand pounds. Kach
building tcxik diree men about three hours to set up, widi one additional hour to put die roof on.'-*
By early March 1855, all of the cottages were completed, and
Tumley awaited orders to have them shipped to Texas. To his surprise, he instead received notice from the War Department that he
M. A,s.senil)iy of Llie tottafces is gleuncd from "Bill. Pattern anil Description of Diftereii! Parts of
Tiinileys Poitiblc Cxjttages, for Fr<.)ntier Service," Box 833, Entry 225. CŒ, RG 92, NA, and Tumley,
pp, 127-2S,
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s being promoted to captain and diat both he and the cottages
were to join General Hamey's Sioux expedition at Fort Piene. '* TLimley
was elated l")y the promodon but also "suiprised and somewhat disgusted," knowing diat the cottages had not been designed for the
cold nordieni climate where "blizzards were freqLient and of unknown velocity'."'" By early June, thirty-seven portable cottages, including twelve barracks, eighteen officers' quarters, two barrackssize cottages for the hospital, and five barracks-size cottages for storehouses, had been shipped to Saint Louis."^' There, diey were loaded
onto tlie steamboats William Baird and Grey Cloud, arriving with
Tumley at Fort Pierre on 13 July 1855.'^
At Fort Pierre, the yoLing infantryman ALigusuis Meyers noted that
the portable cottages were placed a slion distance teliind tlie fort
stockade, "around three sides of a large parallelogram, forming the
parade ground—officers' houses on one side, company quarters
opp<;>site and other houses on one end.""^ Tliis layout coincides generally with a quartermaster's drawing, likely made by Tumley, of Fort
Pierre and the proposed location of barracks, officers' quarters, and
quaitemiaster siiops. Infomiation on the drawing clearly states that it
had been traced from a plan drawn by Lieutenant Gouvemeur K.
Warren of the Topographic Engineers, who had been sent to survey
the military reseivation around Fort Pierre. Tumley was already at
Fort Pierre when Warren arrived on 15 July 1855. He most likely iiad
access to Warren's drawing and probal:)ly made the tracing l^fore
setting up die portable cottages. A 20 July letter from Turnley to the
quartermaster general lends credence to diLs supposition. In it, Tumley
related that l")ecaiise of low water the Wlllmm Baird had disciiarged
die roofing for die cottages downriver in order to lighten die steamboat's load. He confirms that as of that date, the cottages were still
not available to store quartermaster supplies.'^
14. lumley. Reminiscences, p. 127.
15. [bid., p. 129.
16. "Rimley to Jesup. 16 Apr. 1856, Box 1162. Entry 225. CCF, RG 92, NA The number of cottages
taken to Fort Pierre is derived from this report to tlie qtiartermaster ^ n e m l in which lumley notes
tiiat each of llie ,six aimpanies of Second Infantry ix:cupied two liarracks cottages, while tîiree sinall
(Xittages were a.ssigntxi to the officer; of" each aimpany. Tumley specifically notes tliat tlie hospiial
was comprised of two lian^cks cottages and tlie storehouses totaled five.
17. Tumley to Jesup, 20 July 1«55, ilox 817, Entry 225, CCF. RG 92. NA.
18. Meyeni, "Dakota in the Fifties," pp. 133-35.
19. "Ft. Pierre N. T.July 1855—Traced from Plan Drawn by G. K. Warren, U. Topo. Eng. " Gxisolidaied File: Fon Pierre, RG 92, NA; Official Correspondence Relating to Fon Pierre," South Dakota
Historical Coliections 1 (1902): 389-90; Tumley to Jesup, 2U July 1855.
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The military structures in the quartermaster's drawing are located
on the vt'est side of the old sttKkade, ^vhich would have placed them
Lxihind the fort as Augustus Meyers stated. It is obvious, however,
that this drawing is not a true depiction of where each cottage was
actually kxated. First, Tumleys répons indicate that there were onl)'
eighteen small officers' cottages instead of die thirty-four shown on
the drawing, and only twelve large barracks staictures instead of
twenty. On the other hand, it would not be unreasonable for die
officers" cottages and soldiers' barracks to have been located on opposite sides of die parade ground, as the drawing shows, for this
layout was the same one used at Fon Randall in 1856 after Fort
Pierre was abandoned. Tumley probably made die drawing to diagram where he proposed to establish die commissaiy stores and
place the garrison's portable staicaires in relationsliip to the old fort
stockade. Tlie two hospital structures likely were situated as depicted in the drawing, since it would have been logical to place them
near the stockade where the headquarters company would \^ garrisoned. Finally, while the drawing depicts ont>- two storehouse cottages, all five portable storehouses were probably placed in the large
open area selected for quartennaster shops, situated just east of a
structure diat liad l3een designated the sutler's store.
According to Turnley's published memoirs, the suder for the new
post of Fon Pierre, Edward Addnson, had apparendy brc-)ught along
liis own portable quarters—a one-stoiy, forty-five-l^y-twenty-foot frame
storehouse and a small, two-story dwelling for liis wife and infant
son. Both buildings had l-x^n consüiicted in Saint Louis, dismantled,
and then shipped in pieces on a steamer, along widi his supply of
goods and merchandise, for reconstruction at Fort Pierre.-"' Additiijnal
insight into die staictures at the post can be gleaned from die works
of an artist who later l^ecame a general. Alfred SuQy, dien a c^aptain
with Company F of the Second Infantry, arrived at Fon Pierre from
Fort Ridgely in September 1855. Among die numerous sketches and
watercolors he prepared of the army garrison at Fort Pierre was a
painting that clearly depicts the red-painted cottages situated behind, or to the west, of die stockade (Figure 5). A second work,
looking soudi, not only shows the portable cottages to die west of
the stcxkade but also tlie suder's structures and a portable cottage,
probably a storehouse, along die riverbank to the east (Figure 6).
20. "nimley, Reminiscences, pp. 158-59-
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Figure 5. Inside of l''c)rt Pierre. Nebra.-ika Territory, now

Dakota, 1856 by Alfred Sully (watercolor. ace. no, 0226.1332, from
tbe collection of tbe Gilcrease Museum, Tulsa. Okla.J

The Story of the army's portable cottages does not end with their
erection at Fort Pierre. The soldiers' first occT.ipatii)n of the Turnley
portable cottages on the nortliem plains came dtiring one of the
coldest winters on record and provides a tale of near-tragic proportions. As Augustus Meyers recounted, each sixty-man company utilized two barracks cottages. Meyers described die portable barracks
as flimsy, single-story, one-room structures with low-pitched roofs
and dark red paint. Although each barracks was equipped with two
wood-buniing sheet-iron stoves, tlie lack of any interior finish or
insulation, combined with the thin tarpaper-covered roof, made it
impossible for tiie building to retain heat. In addition, tlie cottages
were raised on wcxxlen posts two feet above the ground, causing
the lightweight fioor beams to sag under the weight of the cx'cupants
and allowing cold air to seep up through tlie fioor. To make them
warmer, the soldiers dug trenches aroLincI the bamicks and banked
up the earth against tlieflooi^s.Still, the tliin walls of the "pasteboard
houses," as Meyers labeled tliem, became encrusted on the inside
witli thick layers (if hoarfrost.^^
21. Meyers, "Dakota in tlie Filües," pp. 133-35. 154.
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The living conditions at Fort Pierre were horrendous. Upon his
arrival, General Harney decried die fact tliat no "proper sinks," or
latrines, had been constructed, and the few that were being used
were 250 yards from the nearest building. Further, they were in such
a "filthy state that the men could not approach them at night, (since]
the surface of the earth was covered with human excrement and
very offensive.''-' An unexpected advantage t)f having the cottages
raised on posts was noted by Alfred Sully s l;)iographer, who reported that ratlier than make the risky trip to the latrines, the soldiers
imprtwised by cutting holes in tliefl(X)rsof their barracks.-^
As winter wore on, tlie disadvantages of tlie prefabricated structures became even more evident. "One day we had a furious wind
storm, accompanied by drifting snow," Meyere recalled. "Tlie roofs of
22. "Official Correspondence Relating to Fort Pierre," p. -413.
23. Ungdon SuUy, No Tears/or the General: The Life of Alfred Sully. 1821- 7879 (Pulo Alto, Calif.:
Aiiicrican West I\ibli.shing, 1974). p. 119.

Figure 6. Fort Pierre Looking Smith. 1856 by Alfred Sulty (pendt drawing,
ace. no. 0226.1337. from ¡he colleclion of the Gilcrease Museum, Tulsa. Okla.)
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some of the more exposed houses were carried off and the sides
blown in, forainately without serious damage to the inmates. Odier
houses were only saved by the passing of ropes over the roofs and
putting braces against the sides, Tliis was the beginning of a period
of suffering, which lasted until the following spring and was the
worst we had in die Dakota country. After die stonii it was realized
that die frail houses, die scarcity of fire wood and die bleak lcKation,
made Fort Pierre an unsuitable place to winter troops." Four companies of men were dispersed to wcxxied areas in the vicinity of the
fort, where they built log huLs, to spend die rest ofthe winter. "Two
odier companies, the headquarters and the band, remained at Fort
Pierre," Meyers related. "They improved die houses they occupied
with die debris from the houses that the storm had destroyed."^"*
Tumley totik advantage of a few of the empty cottages to constnia more sul_\stantial quarters for himself and his wife, who had
arrived from Saint Louis in November 1855. He afforded his family
four r(X)ms by placing two of the small cottages parallel to each
other and eight feet apart, flooring the space between them with
rough-hewn timl^ers. and covering it with canvas to make a hall.
Wlien the paymaster, Major A. W. Gaines, vacated the cottage he had
been cxxupying, Tumley placed it at one end of die hallway to serve
as a kitchen and a servant's room. "We thus passed a pleasant winter,
with not an hour's sickness," Tumley related. "Mrs. Atkins<:)n and my
wife, whose domiciles were not fifty feet apart on the bare praiiie,
were like sisters, and each having their first baizes (one a boy, the
other a girl) were all happy and contented." Turnley's wife and Mrs.
Atkinson, the suders wife, were die first white women to reside at
Fort Pierre after it became a military post. The neighboring Indians
found the women fascinating and "never tired of .standing round our
cottages and gazing by the hour in at die windows," Tumley recalled."'^ Sadly, during the summer of 1856, the Atkinson's baby boy
was killed when the woman diey had employed as a nurse carelessly set a lamp ttxi close to the baby's bed, allowing die mattress to
catch fire.^*'
Turnley also found another use for the cottages. In April 1856, a
number of Lakota bands began to assemble for a treaty council
24, Meyers, "Dakota in the Fifties," p, 154,
25, Tumley. Reminiscences, p. l69.
26, Ihid,. p. 178.
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calleci by General Harney. In order to afford some shelter f(^r die
council while it met, two large hospital tents were added on to one
of the large portable cottages, thereby providing over twelve hundred square feet of space, "[The] council tóng open to all who cared
to attend," Tumley lecoiinted, "suq:)rised tlie Indians, wliose custom
was to have councils referring to peace [kept] rather secret, and
never attended by their wc")men." The Indians were especially shcx'ked
to see Tumley's and Atkinson's wives "escorted to the most choice
seats. This was something to them most extraordinary, and altogether out of the way of treaty-making."^"'
At the end of March 1856, Hamey ordered a board of survey to be
convened to evaluate the fitness of the portable structures and report
on their advantages and disadvantages, The board, composed of
Brevet Major Henry W. WesseLs, Captain, Second Infantry; Assistant
Surgeon David L. Magruder, Medical Department; and First Lieutenant Nathaniel H. McLean, Adjutant, Second Infantry, submitted its
report on 31 March. Augustus Meyers and the other enlisted men
who had suffered through the winter at Fort Pierre would have been
appalled to leam diat die board was quite satisfied with the cottages
and concluded diat, with a few minor modifications, Tumley's portable cottages were well designed for service at temporary p>osts where
building materials were not readily available,-" In sharp contrast to
the official report, Meyers assessed the experience of the common
soldier at Fort Pierre as "very trying through the incompetency or
carelessness of some one in authority." He observed, "we were ill
prepared for die rigors of so severe a climate as to clothing, food,
quaners and medical stores. Men died from exposure and from scurvy.
. . . Officers and soldiers suffered alike.""'
Tlie following month, Tumley provided his own report on die
adequacy of the portable cottages to Quartennaster General Thomas Je.sup. Tumley noted that all of the stores kept in the five portable
commissary storehouses liad been well preserved and, witli die excepdon of items stored in the fort's ma^zine, were in better condition than those kept in the old forts rat-infested buildings. Liquids,
however, including whiskey, froze in all of the storehouses. Turnley
27. Ibid., pp, 169-70,
28. Special Ordt-r Nci. l,í. Fon Pit-nv, Nfbra.ska Territory. 29 Mar. 1856, and Rejxin of Board of
Survey to Captain Alfred Pleasjnton, .\aing Assistant Adjutant General, Headquarten;, Sioux expedition, Fort Pierre, Nebraska Temtory. 31 Mar. 1856, bolh Box 817, Entry 225, CCF, RG 92. NA.
29. Meyers, Ttakota in the Fifties," p . 169.
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also related that as far as he could ascertain, the company barracks
and hospital cottages had been comlbrtable, despite die fact that die
winter \\^s "said to be more severe than for twenty-five years past.
Tlie winds have been really worse dian I supposed (xxurred any
where east of the Rocky Mountains," he wrote. "The cottages are in
a barren plain die most exposed possible, where men have found it
often times die most difficult task to walk from one line of houses to
another." In a comment that reflected his initial concern about the
wisdom of placing cottages on die northem plains diat had been
designed for use in die southern United States, he concluded, '"Altogedier the Cottages have tx?en subjected to a more severe test than
was ever expected by me. Tliey have borne die test, and have served
the purpose; and have failed in no element or panicular; but several
weak points have been exposed, showing that trial is the best nile to
adopt in order to obtain a diorough[ly] useful article."^'
In eady June 1856, plans were implemented to abandon Fort
Pierre and relocate at a more favorable site. On 3 June, Companies D
and H of the Second Dragoons, under the command of Captain
Lawrence P, Graham, arrived at a point about twelve miles below the
Big Bend of the Misscouri River to establish a temporary garrison at
old Fon LookoLit. On 26 June, a party of eighty-four troops of die
Second Infantry, under the command of the regimental quartermaster, First Lieutenant George H, Paige, and First Lieutenant David S.
Stanley oï die First Cavalry, landed at a heavily wooded area along
the Missouri River approximately thirty miles above die Ueau quicourt, or Niobrara River, there to lay out the post of Fort Iîandall and
set up tlie first cottages. The portable cxjttages remaining at Fon
Pierre were dien dismanded and, along with otlier materials, floated
downriver on rafts contracted from Charles Galpin of the American
Fur Company to be reused in building quarters at die two new posts.
On l6 July 1856, Tumley received orders to close down all business
at Forts Pierre and Lookout and repair to Fort Randall, where he
served as quartermaster until relieved of duty on 21 January 1857.-^'
30, Tumley tojeaup. 16 Apr. 18SÓ.
31, Ftederick T. 'WiLson, "Fon Pierre :tn<.l its Neighbors," South Dakota Historical Collections 1
(1902): 2K8, 292; Meyers, "Dakiita in the Fifiies," p. 169: Captain Alfred Pleasanton, Acting A.ssistant
Acijulant General. Headquaners, Sioux expédition, lo Ttimley, 16July 1856. Box 1162. Entry 225, CCT,
RG 92, NA; Colonel Francis Lee. Commanding Offîœr, Fort Randall, to jesup, 31 Jan. 1857, Vol, 1. Pt.
5. Entry ¿. Lenets iinti Telegr.inis Sent, Records of the United State.s Anny Continental Commands.
1821-1920, RG 393, NA. Tumley went on to serve in tlie Civil War, retiring frcjm aoivt- sen'ice on 17
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While their designer faded from tlie picture, the story of tlie army's
portable cottages continued on. Augustus Meyers recalled that upon
the troops' arrival at Fort Randall, caipenters and franiei-s constmcted
quarters of hewn logs, large enough to house an entire company
comfortably. Tliese barracks had "tlie luxury of doors, windows and
brick chimneys, a woodenflexor,and a shingled roof, but no ceiling,"
he reported. The carpenters also built log houses for the "married
soldiers, for c(impany kitchens, a hospital, a bakery, the adjutant's
ofîice, the guard house and storehouses." Tlie officers' quarters, however, were made from the rebuilt portable cottages tliat had been
rafted down from Fort Pierre, only this time they were made much
stronger The stnicaires now had double exterior walls witli an insulated space between to make them wanner. Brick chimneys and
fireplaces were also added.-^One of tlie earliest plan drawings of Fort Randall, which also
included an inventory of the fort's stnictures, was likely iruide in late
1856 or early 1857 (Figure 7).^' Tliis dixument suggests tliat at least
two of the officers' quarters, and probably three, were made from
tlie relcx-ated poruible cottages. The two small .stmctures in the lower
right (southwest) comer of the fenced compound, labeled 'lb," are
descriixxl as officers' quarters constructed of'Ixjards upright, batted
6 shingle roof," The small staicaire in the upper right (southeast)
comer of the fenced compound, labeled "lib," was most likely an
officers' quarters, as well. All other plan maps of Fort Randall consistently denote tlie two staictiires on eitlier side of the commanding
officers house (lalxiled 2a) as officers' quarters. Further, the "lib"
sti-ucaire, wliich appears to have been mislal")eled, is shown the
same size as the two officers' quarters buildings.
Tlie size of the officers' quarters as shown on the drawing is also
problematical. The dimensions listed next to tlie structures in Figure
7 are twenty-five feet by seventy-four feet, measurements tliat do not
conform to either oï Tumley's portable cott:ige designs, which measured fifteen by tliirty feet and seventeen feet, eight inches, by foitysix feet. It is possible that one officers' cottage an i one barracks
September 1863. He then settled in Hifililand Park, lUinoLs. vs'here he died at the a^f of ninety on 22
.\pú\ 1911. Tumley, Renmmcemes. p. 127; Cullum, crimp., BiogruplñcalRegister. 2: 287.
32, Meyers. "Dakoia in llie riftie-s," p. 178.
33. Plan map, "Fort Itindill. Dacota Ty," Fort Randall Fortifications File. Department of the Army,
O ñ k e of the Chief oí" Engineers. RG 77, NA.
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Figure 7. Fort Randall plan drawing, 1856-1857
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cottage were attached end-to-end, but this scenario is not likely,
given die difference in the buildings' widths. Nor does it explain the
discrepancy in the sizes, as drawn, of the t^^o stnictures lalx^led "lb."
Evidence that the measurements on the Figure 7 plan drawing are
probably not accurate comes from dtx'umentation of the stnictures
at Fort Randall made in approximately 1865. By that time, the War
Department recognized that it would have to protect westward routes,
primarily those to the gold fields of Montima, widi limited militaiy
resources. To help evaluate those resources, General William T. Sherman, dien commander of the Military Division of the Missouri, sent
Colonel Delos B. Sacket to inspect and report on the condition of the
fons in the upper Missouri River countiy. Sacket's first stop was Fort
Randall.^
Perhaps as a prelude to these inspections, or becatise volunteer
regiments would soon be aiming Fon Randall over to regular anny
regiments, detailed elevation drawings were prepared of all of the
post's stnicaires. One of these drawings, made by Private W S.
MacKenzie of the Sixth Iowa Calvary and shown here adapted from
34. Rdx.'rt G. Atheam, Forts of the l^)per Missouri (liixoln: llnK-eniity of Nebraska Press, 1967),
pp. 214-15.

Figure 8. Officers ' quarters, front elevation
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Figure 9. Detail of Furt Randall parade ground with
íiiuinanding officer's house (left) und officers' quarters (right)

a copy in the National Archives (Figure 8),-^'' is a front elevation of an
officers' quarters. The drawing clearly illustrates its construction of
upright lx)ards and siniilarit)' to Tumleys tliree-dimensional drawing
(Figure 4). The scale indicates a length of about tbity-sLx feet and
walls nine to ten feet high, dimeasioas diat comport closely to Turnley's
largest portable cottages,
A photograph taken at Fort I^incbll during die 1800s provides a
view of die fenced compound looking south across die parade ground.
The commanding officer's hoLise can be seen at die far end, with
identical stnictures situated on either side, Wlien a pcjrtion of the
photograph Ls enlarged (Figure 9) and compared widi die plan drawing and Private MacKenzie's elevation drawing, evidence exists to
suggest diat these buildings were likely die officers' quarters made
35. Mackenzie, elevation drawing, t-j. 1865, Fort Randal! Fortiflcatioiis File, RG 77, NA. Because
the Sixth Iowa (Rivalry' w:t,s mustered oui in Sioux City on 17 Cktober IWIT and disbanded shortly
thereafter, ii ran Ixi assured that tiie tirawings were made prior to tliat date.
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from the reassembled portable cottages from Fort Pierre. Even tliough
tiiey were designed to be temporary, the quarters stood at this kx:ation for fifteen years until they were replaced by new duplex officers'
quarters in 1871.*'
Archaeological excavatioas conducted at Fort Iiandall from 1985
to 1987 under the auspices of tlic United States Army Corps of Engineers-^^ fbc\ised on one of tlie two duplex officers' quarters that had
been built in 1871. During the excavations, the archaeologists uncovered a low, crude stone cobble foundation just on the west wall
of the southwestem duplex foundation (Figure 10). The cmde foundation, locxited at lower left in the excavation grids, contrasted markedly with tlie ashlar stone foundation of the 1871 stiucture in the
upper excavation grids. It is probable that the crude stone foundation is the last material evidence of the Tumley portable cottages in
Soutli Dakota.
It is not the last remaining evidence of the Tumley portable cottages altogether, however, for the staicaires were used in at least one
other militaiy post. As the portable cottages were arriving at Fort
Pierre in July 1855, other newly constnjcted portable cottages were
being transported t(^ Texas, where the army had originally intended
them to Ix? used. According to Art Black, arcíiaeokígist with tiie
Texas Department of Parks and Wildlife, State Parks and Historic
Sites, Companies H and K of tlie First Infantry ereaed a number of
Tumley portable cottages of tx)th sizes on the east bank of Uve Oak
Creek, about half a mile above its junction with the Pecos River.
There they established Camp Lancaster on 20 August 1855. Tliis site,
later redesignated Fort Lancaster, was strategically located on the
military road l>etween San Antonio and El Paso. During the winter of
1855-1856, the ccjttages at Camp Lancaster were never subjeci:ed to
conditions as severe as tliose at Fort Pierre. ITie Texas post, however,
was situated on a broad alluvial plain tlirough which the north winds
blew without obstaiaion, and the ti"oops of the First Infantry commented on tlie extieme draftiness of tlie staictures and tlieir iniibility
to hold warmth. Between 9 and 11 June 1856, Colonel Joseph K.
36. Major W. IÏ. Lewis, Acting Mslstant Iaspeaor General, Fort Randall, D. T.. to Assistant Adiutant
General, Depanmeni of Dakota, Saint Paul. Minn., 20 Mar. 1872, Box 874. Eim-12^). CCF, RG 92, NA.
37. The autlior, then the Stxitli Daki.Ha field arc!Taeologi.st for the Llnitetl .Slates Anny Corps of
Engineers. Omaha Di.strict, served as field diiettor of the Fort Randall Art-haeological Projeci frtmi
1984 to 1988.
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Figure 10. Excavation of duplex ojßccrs'quarters,

Mansfield, inspector general of the army, noted that altliough most
of tlie troops were still housed in tlie portable cottages, constniction
of stone and adolme buildings was already underway. Throughout
1857, as more substantial structures were built, tlie cottages were
dismantled and their lumber and hardware used in the permanent
buildings.^
Wlien Texas joined the Confederacy, orders came to abandon
Fort Lancaster. On 19 Miirch 18Ó1, tlie garrison marched to San Antonio and suiTendered to die State of Texas. Tlie fort was burned
during tlie Civil War, and altliovigh the jxist was garrisoned for brief
pericxLs after tlie war, it was never rebuilt. Tlie site of Fort Lancaster
was donated to the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department in 19Ó8.
During archaeological excavations at die site in 1975-1976, a variety
of building hardware, including door and shutter hinges and dcxirlocks,
were recovered that are believed to have been reused portable-cottage material. A charred fragment of one of die stanchions used in
38. Art Black to author, 18 May 2002.
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the cottages was found in situ where it had been used as a doorframe
base in an adobe officers' quaiters.^**
The troops in Texas had been, no doubt, the more fortunate parties in die portable-cottage experiment than their counterpans on
the northern plains. Although the siaiation of die soldiers at Fort
Pierre in 1855-1856 had been at times unbearable, dieir experiences
led to improvements that made the moveable staictures a suitable
option for housing at Fort Randall. In the end, however, Parmenas
Tumley's invention failed to satisfy the army's needs, and portable
cottages faded from die frontier scene and into obscurity.
39. F(w more infiamation on the archaeological recovery of portable cottage materials at Fort
Lancaster, see An Black, "Fon Lancaster .State Historic Site, Crockett County. Texas: Archeological
Investigation,s," Archeological Repon H ( 1976), Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, Parks Division,
Historic Sites and Restoration Branch, Austin, Tex.
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